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Miner Opens Administration

New Council To Meet
By PAT REEB
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
New ASB President Dick Miner
officially opened his administration
Monday, and the new Student
Council will begin its duties with
the first meeting of its term today at 2:45 p.m. in Cafeteria A
and B.
The budget for the Experimental
College will be discussed at today’s
meeting, Miner said. Although it
was formerly reported that only
$15,000 remained in the ASS
treasury, Miner said William FeIse,
student affairs business manager,
reported Monday that the reserves
would be closer to $30,000 by this
fall.
Miner said that in view of the
"scanty reserves," he intends to
bring a proposal before council today which would necessitate
charges for athletic events. He
said he had been assured by FeIse
that the proposal was legal.
TODAY’S AGENDA
Also on today’s agenda will be
a number of appointments by
Miner including a new director of
the Experimental College, senior
sociology major Doreen Bauman.
Miner told the Daily that al-

Book Drive
For UBSA
Yesterday marked the beginning
of the United Black Students for
Action (UBSA) book drive for the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Library. The drive will run through
June 13.
According to Sheila Younge,
book drive chairman, UBSA is
asking students to donate all their
used text books and reference materials instead of selling them. All
books collected will be available
for needy Black students.
Collection boxes are located at
all the dorms, the student union,
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity
house, and the Interdisciplinary
Studies Center.
UBSA representatives will be
sent to pick up books if necessary.
For further information, call Sheila
Younge, 286-9469.

though he officially took charge
of student affiths Monday, he began his duties unofficially last
week. The first thing he did was to
attend the weekend retreat of the
Academic Council a week ago. He
said, "we melted some ice there
which will be helpful to students
and faculty."
PROPOSAL
His proposal for a Deans Advisory Committee was discussed at
the retreat. This proposal would
give students a voice, in an advisory manner, to the governing
of the school’s curriculum, tenure,
and organization, he said.
Miner said he told them of the
need for a "comprehensive statement of rights and responsibilities
of students, faculty and administration which deliniates the grievance procedures for all three."

During the past week Miner said
he has been working with the
Freshman Camp Committee to develop a program which is "realistic
in orienting freshmen students to
SJS, to confront them with the
real problems they will be facing."
Miner said he had talked to
every major administrator on campus regarding the role student government will play this year. He
said he was "heartened by the response of the majority of them."
He has also met with Tim Knowles
of the United Black Students for
Action.
Miner continued that he met
Monday with representatives of
the City of San Jose regarding the
street sweeping procedures near
campus and to arrange parking facilities in faculty lots for students
living in the dorms.

tural problems they are wrestling with in Asia.
"They are evidently entirely
out of contact with the Vietnamese people themselves, dealing almost entirely with stooges
who tell them what they them-

*
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Edwards’ Remarks
Inspire Community
Scholarship Drive

Harry Edwards’ words at this
campus’ Martin Luther King MeCONGRATULATIONS SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark
morial Service last month has
congratulates ROTC cadet Charles R. Viale, senior MS IV student, upon
inspired a local citizen’s group
receiving the Superior Cadet Ribbon. The ribbon is awarded
to embark on a fund-raising proannually to ouisfanding cadets in grades MS I -IV. Other winners
gram which could provide scholof the award were Lawrence D. Sabo, MS III; Donald 0. Dearships for 700 minority stuMers, Jr., MS II, and Sheldon Jahn, MS I.
dents at SJS.
According to Mark Bihn, diEditor, Cindy Lyle says, "I comrector of San Jose’s Human Itopletely agree with the content of
ations Committee, fund-raising
the paragraph. I’m not sure who
began yesterday for the SJS
wrote it. I don’t remember if I
Foundation to create Martin
wrote it, I may have. I certainly
Luther King Memorial Scholartake Sheila’s word that she didn’t
ships totaling $700,000.
write it. I’m sure she didn’t."
"Harry Edwards’ comments
But Miss Lyle contends that
regarding what the White coinMiss Younge had ample opportuniOutstanding Army ROTC cadets participation in the ROTC pro- munity can do has inspired Inties to read the story before it was
vestment Into a worthwhile and
were honored at a Presidents Re- gram.
printed in its final form.
view ceremony here Tuesday afterThe San Jose Post of Veterans meaningful program. Today was
"She had at least four chances
the
first day of the drive and We
noon, as 14 cadets received awards of Foreign Wars awarded the
to read her article. It was her
from various military and civilian Zane Medal to cadet Lawrence D. have already raised $2,000," Bihn
responsibility and I’m sure she did
dignitaries.
Sabo for outstanding leadership said.
see the final draft.
The entire Army ROTC cadet and military attributes.
According to Bihn, San Jose
"She had every chance to change
brigade assembled in the field,
The Daughters of the American has received federal Educational
it. She was responsible for the conalong with the Fort Ord band, as Ree. teetion Medal was awarded to Opportunity Program grants to
tent of her own article, if she
the awards were presented while cadet Steven G. Davies.
titling $350,000, a suns which the
didn’t catch it it’s her responsiTwo American Legion ROTC local program hopes to match.
parents, friends and dignitaries
bility," says Miss Lyle.
General Military Excellence Bihn says Ben Guindon, area
looked on.
SJS President Robert 13. Clark Awards were presented to cadets real estate developer, has been
presented the Superior Cadet Rib- Charles R. Viale and Alfred W. Instrumental In launching the
bon Award to the outstanding Hernandez by the American Le- program.
A snore detailed account of
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy will cadets in classes I-IV of Military gion Post Commander for their
participation in the ROTC pro- this new program will appear in
not be at SJS today. Sen. Mc- Science (MS).
tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.
Carthy had scheduled a trip to
Cadets honored and MS grads gram.
San Jose and the college today are: Charles R. Viale in the senior
but had to cancel it because of a MS IV class, Lawrence D. Sabo
previous commitment.
In MS III, Donald 0. DeMers, Jr.
in the MS II, and Sheldon Jahn
in the MS I class.
Dr. Robert Moore, dean of the
School of Applied Sciences and
Arts, presented the Association of
Forty-seven Outstanding Women ior, biochemistry; Nancy Bonanno,
the United States Army Medal to
David B. Gange. He was honored at SJS have been named for 1967- sophomore, English; Kathy Brann,
68. The list of faculty, staff, and senior, English; Cynthia Burkintell us that our efforts (in Viet- for his scholarship and for constudents was chosen by a special shaw speech correction; Maryanna
nam) do not seem to hint to tributing the most through leaderClark, senior, social science;
ship to advancing the standing of faculty-student committee.
make perfect sense."
Patricia Curia, junior, history;
Faculty members include: Betty
unit.
the
ROTC
When Nhat Hanh was in VietJ. Barnard, assistant professor of Valerie Dickerson, senior, journalReserve
Officers
AssociaThree
nam he was a professor of
physical education; Dr. Mary 0. ism; Mrs. MariJean Eichel, senior,
religion at Van Hanh Univer- tion Medals were presented to Bowman, chairman of the depart- history; Martha Getsla, senior, law
cadets
Thomas
Cameron,
Donald
sity in Saigon and editor of the
ment of physical education for enforcement; Nancy Jones, senior,
Buddhist periodical Thien My, 0. DeMers, Jr. and John Doran women; Mrs. Rosemary W. Damon, mathematics; Jeffra Jo Kaufman,
which has since been suppressed. for outstanding leadership and assistant professor of accounting, sophomore, French.
Most importantly, he was the
Susan R. King, senior, sociology;
Dr. Marie C. Fox, assistant profesfounder and director of the
Susan Leonard, senior, social scisor of philosophy;
Buddhist School of Youth for
Dr. Gail P. Fullerton, assistant ence; Dolores Leppe, senior, EngSocial Service which has as its
professor of sociology and anthro- lish; Rosa L. Morn, senior, drama;
goal the training of students to
pology; Mrs. Mary II. Gilbert, as- Susan Mitchell, junior, social scihelp themselves and their vilsociate professor of physical edu- ence; Tina Newton, senior, political
lages to meet emergency needs
cation for women; Elizabeth M. science; Carole Palm, junior, physcreated by the war.
Erich Fromm, author of "The Loeffler, professor of drama and ical therapy;
Since Hanh left Vietnam in Art of Loving," will speak at 12 acting chairman of the drama deKaren Sartori, senior, social
1966 he has delivered a series noon tomorrow in Morris Dailey partment; Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, as- science; JoAnn Sobey, senior, soof lectures at Cornell University Auditorium on behalf of and about sociate professor of political sci- cial science; Sharon Spangler,
and spoken to many government Eugene J. McCarthy.
nursing; Helen Speiser, senior,
ence:
officials, including senators, conFromm’s appearance is being
Edith M. Selberg, assistant pro- psychology;
gressmen, publishers, editors and co-sponsored by Youth for Mc- fessor of natural sciences; Mrs.
Julie Stoddard, sophomore, adjournalists.
Carthy and Young Democrats. He Dolores Spurgeon, professor of vertising; Joan Toomey, senior,
He has gone on a world-wide Is also the author of "Escape from journalism; Mrs. Helen P. Stevens, mathematics; Antonia Thomas,
tour and talked with Pope Paul Freedom" and many psychology professor of nursing; Violet E. senior, sociology; Betty Tranberg,
and was the first non -Canadian books based on the individual vs. Thomas, professor of music; Dr. junior, sociology; Gloria Westrom,
ever to speak before the Cana- society.
Cornelia A. Tomes, associate pro- junior physical education.
dian Parliament’s Committee of
Following Fromm’s talk a 26- fessor of education, associate dean
External Affairs.
minute color film entitled "All the of students, and dean of women;
His tour is sponsored by the Way to Jerusalem" will be shown. Dr. Suzanne E. Wiggins, associate
Fellowship of Reconcilia- The film shows the effectiveness professor of economics.
tion (FOR) founded in 1914 of student power in Sen. McStaff members include: Berniece
after the start of World War I Carthy’s campaign.
Two San Francisco seminarians
Ryan, assistant housing director;
of
Christians who
by a group
A faculty reception for Fromm Doris Barbarez, secretary for the who helped prepare the controverthat
they could not will be held at 1:30 p.m. in Faculty department of law enforcement; sial "Little Kerner" report
felt strongly
on
participate in mass killing. They Cafeteria A and B. Glen Sparrow, Mrs. Mary Clark, secretary for the racial tensions in the Bay
Area
believed they should strive to teaching assistant in political activities office; Mrs. Mary Rogers, will speak this morning on
Seventh
end killing and wars.
science, is in charge of the re- secretary for the activities office; Street,
He will leave for Japan Sat- ception.
Mrs. Phyllis Sutphen, assistant to
They will begin the talk at 11:30
urday and will travel on to
and will discuss their experience
Fromm’s appearance was ar- the associate dean of students.
Paris where he hopes to be of ranged by Steve Matulich and
Coeds honored and their majors, In preparing the report, reactions
some service at the peace talks. John Blechman, co-chairmen of Include: Barbara Bare, senior, so- to it, and steps that have been
cial science; Maureen Black, "en- taken to alleviate the problem".
Youth for McCarthy at SJS.
Photo by Roland Morgner

Outstanding Cadets
Honored at Review

Trip Cancelled

Student-Faculty Committee
Lists Outstanding Women

Monk Will Speak Today
By BARBARA McKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
His friends have urged Thich
Nhat Hanh to stay in the U.S.
because they contend he would
surely be assassinated if he
were to return to his country
Vietnam.
The Venerable Thich Nhat
Hanh, 41-year-old Buddhist
monk, will speak to students
this morning at 10:30 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium a boo t the
"hopeless and useless" war in
Vietnam and his solutions for
peace in that country.
His visit to SJS is sponsored
by the Experimental College.
Nhat Hanh, a Buddist monk
for the past 25 years, was born
in the central highlands of Vietnam in an area northwest of
Saigon.
Since Nhat Hanh joined a Zen
monastic community at the age
of 16, he has dedicated his life
to the Buddhist renewal in
Vietnam.
He has written 10 books,
three of which are books of
poetry which deal with the
"actualization of Buddhism."
Nhat Hanh’s most recent
book Vietnam: Lotus in a Sea
of Fire, is in its third printing
in the U.S. and has sold more
than 100,000 copies in Vietnam,
where the Saigon government
has sought to suppress the work.
lianh explains in his book
that, "Westerners apparently
have no Idea whatever of the
complexity of the social and cul-

By SUSII
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A Federal Bureau of Investigation authority denied charges yesNo. 130
terday that an SJS student Was
asked to "spy" on sociology instivetor Harty Edwards and to
deliver class notes, tests, and any
information on Edwards’ activities
to the FBI.
According to Rick Brown, news
director of SJS’ radio-television
news center, the report of Edwards’ investigation was related
to him by the student, who wishes
to remain anonymous.
Six weeks ago, according to
Brown, the student told a roommate about Edwards’ class discussions. The roommate wrote to a
friend, a Marine stationed in
Washington, D.C., who in turn
gave the letter to his commanding officer. The commanding officer sent the letter to San Jose
FBI officials, Brown related.
A half hour radio program, on
this subject featuring comments
*

’Life’ Editor, Author
Disagree on Article
The last paragraph in the article
entitled "Gittin’ It Togethah" in
the current issue of Sparta Life,
has caused some disagreement between the article’s authors and the
editor of Sparta Life.
Sheila Younge, Black co-author,
is maintaining that she never
wrote or saw the paragraph which
describes the Black movement for
human rights as "violent suicidal
anarchy."
Miss Younge further maintains
that the inclusion of the paragraph
in the article changes the whole
context and makes the tone of the
article very "condescending."
Miss Younge says, "I never
wrote anything like that. It’s distorting my views on the whole
human rights movement. It makes
me sound like an Uncle Tom’s
Uncle Tom!
"I never had a chance to see the
final proofs of that article. If I
had I would never have let it be
printed."
Toinette Egan, White co-author
commented to the Daily, "I didn’t
write that last paragraph."

’Spying’ Charges
Denied by FBI

Author of ’Loving’
Erich Fromm,
Talks Tomorrow

THICH NHAT HANH
... speaks today
selves want to hear," Hanh continues in his book.
According to Thomas Merton,
who wrote the forward to the
book, "This explosive little hook
will doubtless upset many American readers . . . but they need
to be upset , . . Let us be ready
to listen patiently when one of
the Vietnamese people (Thich
Nhat Hanh) has the kindness to

Seminarian Talk
On 7th Street

from Edwards, campus professors.
and other concerned
was aired Wet night over KSJSFM and ICXUP-AM.
CLASS NOTES
Brown said the FBI contacted
the student and asked for all class
notes, tests, any information on
Edwards’ whereabouts over weekends, and any class discussions
where he might have called for
student violence and dates for a
"Black Revolution."
"These allegations are outrageous," said Bill Kidwell, FBI
special agent in San Jose. "The
mere idea that we would be involved in such activities is unbelievable."
"There must be a misunderstanding to say we had enlisted
services of a student to spy on a
professor," K id well continued.
"What this student implies is
something that just isn’t true."
Commenting on Edwards’ statement that he felt the FBI was
sitting in on his classes during the
semester, Kidwell said, "It’s inconceivable."
Kidwell said he feels that the
SJS campus is an integral part of
the community, "It is no different
than our responsibility at First
and Santa Clara," he said.
’DID KNOW’
Edwards told the Daily Monday
night, "I did know I was under
investigation by many organizations. I have a sneaky suspicion
that the FBI has sat in on my
classes during the semester."
Asked if Edwards had been
under investigation by the FBI
during this year, Kidwell had no
comment. "We have an obligation
to investigate certain types of
things," said Kidwell, "and these
investigations are confidential."
Edwards said he did not mind
individuals sitting in on his classes
without registering. "I’ll gladly accept them, but students have a
whether
right to explicit ideas
It be revolution or anarchy, and I
intend to keep exposing the students in my classes to these ideas.
If they don’t like it, they can fire
me, or assassinate me, but I’m
going to keep doing it."
SEEDS PLANTED
Sheila Younge, United Black
Student for Action member said,
"Black students have been under
investigation on this campus all
year, because the state feels that
the seeds of a revolution were
planted at SJS by Edwards."
"People (not students) have
come around the cafeteria asking
all kinds of strange questions
about Harry (Edwards)," Miss
Younge said. "They asked what
he did on the weekends and who
he associated with," she concluded.
"I’m not concerned about the
FBI," Edwards said. "What they
do is their business. I know they’ve
attended many of my lectures
across the country on college campuses," Edwards concluded.

Interviews,
Pre-Reg
Interviews for seniors graduating
this summer or next January are
available in the registrar’s office.
Students may sign up today for interviews next week.
Occupational Therapy Majors
will pre-register next week. Graduates and January 1969 graduates
will pre-reg Monday; physical disabilities or psychology sequence
pre-reg is Tuesday; and GM&S
sequence pre-reg is Wednesday.
Adviser hours are posted in HB420.
Academic advising for all recreation majors ends today. Appointments may be made in
PER113.
Registration for Field Studies in
Natural History in Lesson National Park is tonight at 7 in
S210. The course will be held June
16-21 and one unit of credit on a
pass-fail basis will be given in natural science. All fees must be
paid at tonight’s meeting.
Pre-registration f o r Cybentadon and Man, E100, ends Friday.
Interested students should contact
Prof. E. A. Dionne in E143 or Prof.
Ralph Parkman in E215.
Pre-registration for fall semester
courses in advertising, journalism,
and public relations will continue
through May 31, Sign up sheets are
located on bulletin boards next to
.TC108 and 117.
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Staff Comment

How About a Riot Fee?
By RICH 1.1iD BATTIN
From the San Jose \ess s. Monday.
Jose City Coluncilwoman Virginia Shaffer. Republican candidate
for State Senate in the June primary.
said Sunday that San ii )se State College should repay the City of San Jose
SI-1.000 for the cost of keeping order
On its campus."
Assuming that much of this S:1 -I.1100
is for those Dow demonstratious I have
a question. Mrs. Shaffer suggested the
money be deducted from the college
budget. Is tear gas deductible?
SJS needs more money now. The
Of S1’1.0011 in the budget to fiuance disorder will probably have to
he passed oil tee th, ,:tudent,.
Perhaps. thee. Mos. shaffer would
agree to including next semester in
addition to art i% i ties and student union
fees. a riot fee that all students would
be required to pay. This fee could, of
course. be refundable in part or total if
the student drops out before fulfilling
lois quota eel disorderly conductions.
It really wouldn’t be fair. however.
to charge all students a riot fee. since
some of them have no plans for being
disorderly in the immediate future.
C’ got to Hod something OS applicalole to the ,e participating. as the
gasoline tax.
This cull Id be remNlied by asking
the student at the beginning of the
semester if he plans too do any rioting
or acting disonlerly. These students
could be sold special disorderly conduct cards N1 h hit
Mild be required
admission at all formal uprisings.
Of course. this would prohibit the

spur of the moonient rioter who might
want to participate in one disorder or
/mire but doesn’t feel rebellious
enough to think he could get all of the
benefits from buying a card. This
would mean a tremendous loss.
A standard riot admission price.
then, might seem to be the answer.
Students could purchase bids at the
student activities office prior to disorder commencements.
You know, Mrs. Virginia Shaffer.
there’s really a lot We Call do with an
idea like that. We could even expand it
to make the college pay the fire department for any calls they might have
to make to the campus.

GlIeS1

’We Know Who Disrespects the Law’

Telling It Like It Is
By DAN EHRLICH
Faster than a -too eiling welfare check,
more p..:,erfni .1..n the
able to
start

1, at a single scream
.i’..iss: Is it a matt? Is

it a beast?

Sillier Liberal!
Yes, Stipi r Liberal, strange I isitor
amither planet ci lice came lo earth
V.

from
with
ideals and undcr,tattiling far Is y
I tl
of ordinary- dark hair000l conservatiy to men.
Super Liboor.d. mho care impose his will
upon oothoor-. keit opinion in his bare
liatiols. and %c hi.
as Orphan Orphan. an average everyday professional
student. fiplits a neyer-etioling battle
against loosic, rationality and the 11lieriean
Way.
As you mill remember fr
our last
epi-ooloo. -tar radical and sleep -in -maid
Sinai c

I albs

rcalititc.r. tin.

academic.

Grassitult

danger posed to the highly

free

and

open-minded college

IR a police d,1,artment exon cautioi -. om the need for summoning the man oot coon ii i ll ice fill’ scene.
For only he had the poomer land the odor)
to rid a free
fr
an obvious
fascist attempt too gain lllll munity good
suit
iriiitt the call tos olids, (Indian Orowe agaiii had 1., iiitsis hi- other
c’ Iiccii
k him
,o.ors and iii.oio, loop. too fond.
tee :hi
no aro -1 ,aortro drain,
icccc,
rar,In11,
tem, of his fellow
Ic
tic?, cc ,itrhing. the
heater ii cii
ming. 01, I Ili,.
1incrican
stioleut opoickl, LocI his is than clothes,
and olomicol iii cc’ I, is led, antl blue garb
of Super Liberal, the man toledgeol to save
e%1‘,1 if he Itas to destroy
floc nation
eseryhod
in it. 11is motto was simple:
"There Will be 1.0%e. Or Else."
There hr. ’Wan, dreked out in colors of
the country. stanolitig erect, a somber batik

"Perhaps you might wish to negotiate with the students in a more neutral
"
setting such as Hanoi or Washington

ROOM

By A. R. D’ABBRACCI
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
I have had many copies made of the
Declaration of Independence and of the
Bill of Rights including certain other
amendments. I’m trying to get these circulated on campus and in some classes because I have a belief that these documents
must be re-read by all persons emu-tome(’
with social justice and peace. I’m not jerking. This is most obvious in view of certain
very recent ridiculous but highly revealing behaviors on campus by people connected with police and law enforcement
(Spartan Daily. May 14, Int.
My intent is to show that today’s clashes
generally are due to semantic blindness.
If two persons use the same word to
mean different things. then of course, if
there arises a situation where that tlifference of meaning results in different behaviors and conclusions, then the two

in his eye like a man with a mission, a
sudden breeze caught Super Liberal’s
bright red cape which, legend’ has it was
cut from a large Reel Chinese flag found
clutched in the hand of a peasant killed
by- a reel guard’ in Mao’s Cultural Revolution.
Around his head was a laurel wreath,
offset by fine healthy head of protein.
Gazing downward at this impressive
figure. a light show effect was given off
by red. %%lute and blue psychedelic clothing. With a large figure of a clove on his
chest, winged JC sandals on his feet and
genuine Mother arid Daughter St ay
Smooth Red Tights I incense added) covering his legs, the Man tel Vermin was
ready for action.
III an instant he had leaped from the
sewer, and was winging his way through
the air over the vanillin’.
Meanwhile. at the peaceful, informative,
entertaining but establishment police exhibit, hundreds of students and faculty
members were struggling in vain to get
free from the spell die fascists were trying
to put mo them.
Suddenly a glimmer of hope arose in
the eaptke audience, as it noticed a faint,
lint familiar odor. VI’as it pot or was it
Pist stench?

Gradually, as the captives were being
forced to watch a show of vicious, racist
oriented dogs go through their terrorist
tactics. the odor became more pronounced.
until, one oututlent gazed skyward’ and
yelled, "It’s not stench. it’s Super Liberal!"
Caught by surprise. the police hadn’t
made mina! plans for such a development,
but they still had a pretty sneaky imperialistic trick dip their sleeves --- one
that would leave our Jungle Rot Ranger
completely helpless.
(to be continued)

Muckraking & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULLINS
Usti-progressives were a
sed over tin
weekend when they read a newspaper
article by- Harry Farrell of the San Jose
Mercury.
’TRAITOR BEWARE’
Farrell told readers that many San Jose
residents lime received letters in the mail
signed by- "Minutemen" and interpreted
as death threats.
The letters, headed "Traitor Beware,"
were postmarked May 13 in Kansas, and
arrived in plain envelopes.
Ili llll temen, as most of us know, is a
group of ultra-patriotic White AngloSaxons organized for counter-insurgency
tactics when the New Left takes over.
The poison pen letters read:
"Traitors Beware
"See the old man at the corner where
you buy your papers? He may have a
silencer equipped pistol under his coat.
That extra fountain pen in the pocket of
the insurance salesman who calls on you
might be a cyanide gas gun. What about
your milk man? Arsenic works slow blot
sure. Your auto mechanic may stay up
nights studying booby traps. These patriots
are not going to let you take their freedom away front them. They have learned
the silent knife, the strangler’s cord, the
target rifle that hits sparrows at 200 yards.
Traitors beware. Even now the cross hairs
are on the back of your necks.
"Minutemen."
A circular drawing, representing the
cross hairs of a telescopic rifle sight, was
printed along with the warning.
’RETALIATION’
Dave Left-turn-now, well known campus
revolutionary, tore his letter into shreds
and tossed the pieces in the waste basket.
Jai lllll ing paper into his typewriter he
composed a message that would be mailed
tee known members of the Minutemen.
"Retaliation," the letter began. "See the
y
g Hippie at the corner where you buy
your Wall Street Journal? He may have a
secret dc ’sire’ to kiss you. That extra peace
button on the lapel of your daughter’s
boy friend may hide a birth control device. And what about your milk man?
LSD works quickly and is erratic, unsure.
Your auto mechanic may stay up nights
sneaking out with your wife while you
!dimly booby traps. These activists are not
going to let you block their freedom. They
have learneol to parry the silent knife,
counter the strangler’s cord, toss an egg or
Molotov cocktail 200 feet. Super-patriots
beware. Even now the hairy ones stare at
the back of your necks."
Printed along with Dave Left.turn-now s
warning was a drawing representing a
vulgar gesture.

d ’Satire,

suspect each other of distortion, lying, inconsistency, etc. It seldom occurs to either
that indeed there has been a large semantic misunderstanding. If one of the two
uses a term inconsistently, this too causes
such feelings in the other, who suspects
the first of purposeful inconsistency and
in the contract.
is Socratic:
The usual classical resoluf
.e more go back and define our
lees

violation of pan-it

terms. so that we can (agile front to
grounds. It is with this in mind that I
offer these reprints. How could even the
dullest mind miss the meaning of these
words? "He has affected to render the
military independent of and superior to
the civil power" (Declaration). Or:
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude,
except as a punishment for crime whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted’,
shall exist within the United States ..."
(Art. XIII) Or: " . . . nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws." Art. XIV) and
many more.
It doesn’t take much of a brain to know
what the meanings of these words are, but
one thing is etortain: there are many such
non-brains in tltis country, and among
them I see two major classes : 1) those
who misapply the law to oppress others
and 2) those too dense to use the constitution to stop that oppression. Perhaps
the second deserve their fate, harsh as it
sounds, since it is earned throught inattentiveness to their own rights. But what
about the first? These non-brains can’t
in
that you can’t make convenient
exceptions about words such as "all",
"equal", or "involuntary" without damaging justice and allegiance to society.
When citizens can he thrown in jail for
following their consciences about war:
when polite can plant drugs durtng a raid
for which they obtained an entry warrant
which describes what they expect to find
there ’especially. since they shall plant it)
then we :dread. know who has "disrespect for the law.- When we start a society
with a contract which guarantees that all
me-ti shall he equal under the law, then
follow it tip whit a society in which sonte
get preferred treattnent (good or bad)
systematically, then we know who has disrespect for the law. NL hen we start the

show guaranteeing that a mais shall he
tried by a jury of his peers, who can
understand him, and end up with the jury
always made up of people from a different class, again we klIOW wine macs disrespect for the law.
Perhaps now even the dullest will begin
to realize that it is time we got back to
knowing that all means ALL. Peers means
PEERS. Involuntary means precisely INVOLUNTARY. If these dimwits need chic’
tionaries, then let them get tune. And the
consequences of not attending to these
meanings is social disaster.
I have offered the reiorints recent i llll to
the Resistance people. Copies can be got at
their Seventh Strtoet table. I believe these
kids more than any others know how (’rucial the issues are. The,, se.e. the significance of the Declaration’s war g against
militarization, and of the danger tel placing military power over civil power. They
see the ohs ours contradiction of draft laws
vs. An. XIII. If you don’t, then don’t c plain the day you discover that you have
no rights left.

Thrust mid Parry

A Materialistic Symbol
Editor:

encountered a glaring example of
materialism in the Journalism Department.
I walked into JC208 with the simple intention of announcing my engagement. After
writing the information on a piece of paper
(there weren’t even any forms available),
some journalism student asked to see my engagement ring! When I informed her that it
hasn’t as yet been purchased, she told me I
wasn’t really engaged!
It seems to me that when two people have
already set a wedding (late, they are engaged.
An engagement ring is only a materialistic
symbol of that engagement. I have nothing
against engagement rings and am even soon
getting one, hut that should not be a measure
of ones social standing.
I have
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Miss Meyer hes a legitimate
complaint. A ring is only a tangible symbol of an
e ngagement. The mutuel thoughts and feelings of
man and woman contemplating marriage represent the true engagement. In the past, there have
been instances of persons turning in falsified engagement notices to en:boons innocent parties.
It can be seen that some means of verification is
necessary. In the future, th Spartan Daily will
notify both parties by telephone to clear "Beau
Tie" notices for publication.

Stuff Comment

Mother Hates Pickles
By 1111,1, HI RSCIIMANN

RTAN DAILY
sAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

I was also informed by this person that I
was not only not engaged, but that my fiance
and I were merely going together socially!
If this is the way the paper is run, I don’t
intend to favor it with my announcement
(after I have my ring) and I further don’t
intend to bother to look around the campus
for a copy of it.
Helen Meyer, A1460

I
(In the tradition of Sue A
I went to the Big Dipper today for
lunch. I was not afraid because I had
Richard Bailin along to protect me from
harm.
It was an exciting lunch. I had a meat loaf sandwich and it wane good. I almost
bought two pickles, hut my better joidg.
mein warned me against it. (I "Hope my
mother doesn’t read this
she hates
pickles.)
I usually don’t go to the Big Dipper for
lunch but I knew if 1 went it would make
an exciting column. co 1 went.
I debated for an hour as 1(1 whether I

id hitch -hike or not, but eventually
derided against it, too, because I could
walk the distanee in two minutes. I was
at the library at the time, but that’s another column.
While crossing the street to go hack to
sel I. I was stopped by a policeman sy ho
warned me against hitch -hiking. Although
I desperately tried to con% ince hint that I
14 LIS only jay vs:liking. he still insisted on
giying me a harsh lecture on the perils of
a ride."
Irving to "I
But he didn’t issue me a ticket. My
faith in the fuzz has been restored.
I have decided to give tip eating at the
Dipper. If law mother Immo, out she would’
take my chalice* at
be furious, but
MacDonald’s any day.

sl
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The European Scene

SPARTAN DAILY-3

Racing to Red Lights

The European seriw offers many places of interest to
tourists. especially those of college age.
Some SJS students still tour Europe this 111111111-1%.
Yisiiing many of the places pictured here.
When traveling in the Netherlands, tourists will probably sre i
maile cars such as the one iihotographed on
Sill Amoe’rdani street.
XX .-nniosier Abbey in London ranks among the worhrs
most 1101 bid works of architecture. This candid shot shows
only
aspect of the beautiful stained glass windows in
the cathedral.
Raring huffs trio cling through Europe will be especially
interested in the Grand Prix race track ill Nurburg,
Germany.
Rivaling Sall Francisco’s Filmore area is Hamburg’s Red
Light District in Germany. The sign below is a warning to
the unsuspecting, "Thorofare For Youths Forbidden.
One of Europe’s most famous historical landmarks, the
Eiffel Tosser, is a definite must for all Paris visitors.
De ark’s Disney land, Tivoli a lllll sement park, is enjoyed by visitors and natives alike.
II
ling out the European scene. one must visit the
neutral country of SWellell. For the lllll sically inclined there
is Stockholm’s Concert Hall. A ISO shown is a panorama of
the city, famous for the Nobel Peace Prizes.
Homemade Car in Amsterdam
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Tivoli at Night

DURCHGARGIOUGENDLICHE
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RN/1i
Red Light District
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Stockholm’s Concert Hall

Westminster Abbey

Workingman’s
Store
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Panorama of Stockholm

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.

$21
3 months
manual

We also rent electric’, portable and standard

Can j04e Typewriter Co.
24 South Second

Established 1900

293-6313

The one and only Eiffel Tower
********* ***** *********************************** ***t*********************************** ***** ************************ ***** *
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LOOKING FOR A FURNISHED APARTMENT?

S. J. S. SKI CLUB

RENT YOUR FURNITURE

Sat., May 25

Grand Prix in Nurburg

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

BEACH PARTY

ar

Rio Del Mar

Begins at 2:00 p.m.
Dinner at 1:00

lii

Select an unfurnished apartment and

It
It

Fresh, Colorful Furniture
No Lease
Month -to-Month
24 -Hour Delivery Service
Student Packages Available from $15 per morth

It

Visit One of Our Bay Area Showrooms

FREE for members. Cuests $1.00
for information call Dave Leone 269-2543 (after 6 p.m.)
Pick np combination ticket and map
ill Student Affairs Busine.is Office
*************************************************

1046 Morse Ave. 134-2440
SUNNYVALE
1992 REPUBLIC 413-5363
SAN LEANDRO

k,4:figkile7JA 4,RNITUIR
RENTAL COR

1336 Marston Rd.
347.6631
BURLINGAME
1501 Vermont 215-1150
SAN FRANCISCO

******************************************************************* ***** **

Has For You ...
Blue Let Cs in stork ill
all sizes. These are the
original heaNy duty its
that people have been
earing for years. Don’t
set t It for a substitute
somewhere else?. Come to
the \\ orkingman-. store to
get what you really want.

Workin,mnan’s
Store
218 V.. Santa Clara
Downtown San
Open Mon. & Thurs.
until 9

9’1,1
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Wild West Days Relived
wit
F’Cowboys’ 0,7

ON A BUDGET?
SAVE NOW!

eetaHy pries?

COSMETICS
ASPIRIN

SHAVING NEEDS

HAIR CARE

On Campus

BATH & BEAUTY AIDS

SHAMPOO

Bantam Discount
11E11,111 .1 NI) BEAl.TY NEEDS
Save ntni on all of sour toiletries and beauty needs. A
beautiful new total discount store now located in downtown
t prices.
San Jose. (her 3000 items at iliac

STAINLESS
BLADES
Reg. 69c
per pack of five

394’

now/

4311,0
TOOTH
BRUSH

TEASE
BRUSH

Dupont nylon
med., hard, or soft

Nylon Bristles,
curved handle.

now,

Reg. 59c now

5 for $1

t, Jim Kosi

John Schiro, SJS psychology
business major, demonstrates his "draw and fan" method. Schiro
began quick drawing in December when he bought his western
style German .38. Encouraged by a first place win at the Chico
State quick draw contest, he hopes to compete on a statewide
and national basis. He started practice by drawing at himself in
QUICK DRAW GUNMAN

front of a mirror.

NOW ON
SALE
THIS WEEK
ONLY

19

CHROCHET
HOSE

N TIN

for the "in" girl in
beautiful toasted shades. $1.79
if perfect.

DEiATli

5(P

ON REPRISE RECORDS

Featuring His Newest LP

Also Special Discounts
on

"DEAN MARTIN’S
GREATEST HITS VOL I"

Piece-6
"The Contessa"

CASCADE
by Salli
16

inches

Many Shades
Use it an an extra piece
to flatter your looks.

y,"
Includes such all time hits as: "Everybody Loves orn
"You’re Nobody Till Somebody loves You," "Every Minute,
Every Hour," "You’ll Always Be The One I Love" and many other
favorites.

THIS
WEEK
ONLY

297

EACH
REG.4.79

PLUS OTHER BEST OF MARTIN ALBUMS:
’ WELCOME TO MY WORLD" Green.
Green Grvss of Home, Turn To Me, Lihle
Old Wine Drinker Me

95

’ HAPPINESS IS DEAN MARTIN" - Lay
Sortie Happiness On Me. I’m Not The
Marrying Kind, Think About Me
’ THE DEAN MARTIN TV SHOW" - If I
Had You. The One I Love Belongs To
Somebody Else, S posin’
THE HIT SOUND OF DEAN MARTIN" A Million And One, Shade, Any Tome,
Today Is Not the Day

Sal Ii
FALLS

’SOMEWHERE THERE’S A SOMEONE"
- Slue, Blue Day. Second Hand Roses
Just A Little Loots’

12 17 inch

"REMEMBER ME I’M THE ONE WHO
LOVES YOU - Kong of the Road, Son
to Lose, Walk On By
"HOUSTON" - Little Lovely One: The
First Thong Ey’ry Morning. Love, Love.
Love. I Will
’ DEAN MARTIN HITS AGAIN’ - Have a
Somebody
Heart. You’re Nobody
Loves You, You’ll Always Be The One I
Love
’EVERYBODY LOVES somesoor From Lover to Loser, Things. Baby 0.
Face in a Crowd A Little Voice

MAJOR LABEL MONO LP
SALE

23-26 inch

$19.95

3 79 to 4.79 VAI.HEs

NOW

100’, HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS
$5.88 up
Many Shades

77

undri-1.:. of top name artists to choose
from: Donovan; Sammy Davis Jr.; Dean
Martin; Peter, Paul Si Mary; Nancy Sin
atra; Petula Clark; Sonny & Cher; Trini
Lopez; Bert Kaempfert; The Assn,,a
ton .... and more

BANTAM DISCOUNT

M,01,,S IC BOX

92 South First Street

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

!IL 11.1!!

Af.:EDs

HOURS: MON. TO SAT. 9:30 to 5:30
THURS. & FRI. NITES ’til 9

MATT DILLON
"I started practicing in front
of the mirror and then later began drawing against Matt Dillon," he said. "I soon progressed
to Wyatt Earp."
After several months practice
Schiro went on to win the fast
draw contest at Chico State.
He uses the "draw and fan"
method to get his quickest draws.
Drawing with his right hand, his
left fans the hammer as soon as
it leaves the holster. He said he
slings his holster low enough to
give his draw smooth motion
with as little movement as possible.
He hopes eventually to enter
state and national contests.
Schiro’s interest in quick draw
stems from his belief that modern man is soft. "Man is now
judged on brains alone. Physical
agility and strength are almost
forgotten," he said.
Brooks Smith, another SJS
westerner, is the World’s Champion Wild Burro Racer. He won
his title at last year’s annual
Labor Day weekend race in
Beattie, Nev.
BURRO RACE
Unlike gunslinging, which requires quick skill, the burro race
is an endurance test across 45
miles of Death Valley terrain,
further complicated by the unwilling company of a usually
stubborn burro.
The race takes three days
with 10 miles required on the

OVER 21?
NEED $5
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED

BROOKS SMITH
SJS psychology major, is shown running
with his winning burro at the World’s Champion Wild Burro Race
held annually in Beattie, Nev. Smith won the first place trophy
and $750 cash prize two years in a row. The contestants pull,
drag or push their burros through 45 miles of Death Valley
desert. Temperatures range from between 110 and 120 degrees.
first day, 20 on the second and
15 on the third. The entrants run
alongside their burros, pushing
them up and down dry river
beds, through old ghost towns
and dangerously close to mine
shafts with 300-foot drops.
Smith said he runs 10 miles
a day to get in shape for the
ordeal.
Although the winner is given
$750 for a first place in the contest, Smith said he would participate even if the prize money
was eliminated. "The thrill of
taking part is really unbelievable," he said.
$750 FOR FIRST
"Half the fun is meeting and
working with the other contestants," he said. "Last year I
met a grubby looking group that
wore dirty burro skins as caps
and jackets. They had skinned
the burros themselves."
Wild burros are caught by outriders t he day before the race.

I BEAU TIES 1
Campus Life Editor’s Note:
Pinning, engagement, or marriage announcements may be
turned into the Spartan Daily
office (JC208) anytime,
PINNED
Mag Ball, junior sociology major, ftorn Crockett to Jim Courtney, senior music major and
member of Phi Mu Alpha, from
San Jose.
Karen Singleton, senior social
service major and member of
Chi Omega, from San Jose to
Don Henderson, serving in the
U.S. Navy at Glenview, Illinois
and member of Alpha Sigma Phi,
from Philadelphia.

p.m.
40 Bassett St.
San Jose

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3

294-6535

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

’DREAM WITH DEAN’’ I Don’t Know
Why Smile, Fools Rush In, If You We. e
The Only Girl, Blue Moon

ALL AT YOUR MUSIC BOX NOW 2.97

$12.95

By JOYCE AII.GI STIN
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
Oh, to return to those lusty
old gold rush days in Old Mother Lode country , . . where hipslingers fanned 45s faster than
greased lightning . . . where
sinewy tobacco chewing miners
pulled stubborn jackasses over
stony mountain trails . . .
... And, of course, where men
were men, and women were ample, sweet and always ready,
that is, ready with inexhaustible
supplies of fresh home-made
apple pie ... Yes, those were the
days...
. . . Or so saith John Schiro,
SJS psychology-business major
and quick draw artist. Perhaps
21 -year-old Brooks Smith would
agree with him. These students
are living proof that SJS isn’t
west of the Rockies for nothing.
Schiro said he began his gun
career when he bought his German-made western-style 38 in
December.

$1

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara

ENGAGED
Donna Chambers, senior soeirdpgy major, from Saratoga to
Tim Plekens, senior psychology
major, from Millbrae. The wedding date is set for August 24.
Dorothy Harris, senior pnlitk-al science major and Royce
Hall resident adviser, from lone
to Lee Cooper, junior manpower administration major,
(torn Thomaston, Maine. The
wedding date is set for June 21.
Alice Wilson, senior sociology
major and member of Chi
Omega, from Lincoln to Norman
Nicholls, stationed at San Diego
in the U.S. Navy, from Oakland.
No wedding date has been set.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
II ’iv’

11111,11.
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anti it

glut it was fun.

Tests & term papers:
init near.
It takcs noire than pills
In 1.1%1C Ole fear.

The place to go!
South 10th & E. William

PRESCRIPTIONS

These animals have been running
wild in the hills since their ancestors were brought to Nevada
during the mining boom, said
Smith, "and since each contestant changes burros every day,
there is no chance to make
friends with your burro."
Contest rules prohibit any mistreatment of the animals: "Players may not kick, bite or beat
the burros at any time, but burros may kick, bite, stomp, gouge
or otherwise conduct themselves
in a burro-like manner without
fear of penalty."
Every experienced contestant
has special tricks to get the stubborn burro to move. Smith said
that if his burro lies down he
covers the animal’s nostrils, and
since it can’t breath through its
mouth, it is forced to stand up.
SPIT IN EAR
Once the burro is on all fours
a little spit in its ear will get
him going. Smith said. "But the
trick is not to let him get going
too fast since wild burros run
faster than horses once they get
started."
Although Smith did not dwell
on the consequences of a runaw*, perhaps a collision with a
joshua tree or maybe a mouth
full of tumbleweed would be
enough to cure Westernitis for
a lifetime.

Kangaroo Court
Appeals Its Act
To New Review
After a seven -week trial run
at the Actor’s Repertory Theater, Kangaroo Court will appeal
its act to a "higher" audience
when it brings iks harsh and
biting satire to the Montgomery
Theater for Review tonight
through Saturday. Curtain time
is 8:30.
Although the previous run of
the teview was "highly successful," according to Dan Zanvettor, group director, "the appeal
is still there for newer and
bigger audiences now that we
have solidified out format with
over 125 routines in it."
The review specializes in commenting on the absurdity of
war, society and the establishment in its sharp, humorous approaeh. Zanvet tor rationalizes
the value of this kind of theater
by saying, "you have to love
your society enough to make fun
of it."
The first half of the program
consists of a series of sketches
whose main ideas have been
plotted before hand, but whose

actions remain open to improvisation, changing the flavor of
each performance.

The second half of the show
consists of totally improvised
sketches whose ideas are reeeived from the audience.

South
10th
Street

Jim’s Barbershop

E. William

El
eue11119air etsil.p I

3rd and San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)

Israeli Recording Star
At SJS Tomorrow
Yalta

Yarkoni,
Israeli lestar. will perform in
Imiley Auditorium toevening at 8:15.
ions of $1 for students
and faculty and $1.50 for the
gencral public are requested by
the Israeli Student Organization, sponsors of the event. Tickets ale available at the Stud. nt Affairs Business Office and
at the door.

Tel Aviv. There she perfected
acting anti singing and ma,
tried many nuisical instrtmu-nt.:
which she incoria,rati s in,, licr
performance..

The name Yaffe means
"i. ,,,t." in Ilc brew and Miss
kciii is "tall, dark and beautiful," according to the New
York Times. "Her throaty,
rough -edged voice is a vehicle
for some splendid songs in HeMew, Yiddish and English."
The multilingual star also
sings in Spanish and French and
has toured Africa, Europe, North
and South America.

tier songs have become the
symbol of the mmale and spirit
which carried her people through
the steuggle which recently culminated in Israel’s 20th anniversary celebration.

"I hope," Miss Yarkoni says,
"that my audiences can feel the
happiness that is mine when I
am able to sing to them in their
own tongue. It is my ambition
to add more of the world’s Ian image to my problem."
She began her career as a
young ihneer in tho Orer.i jim

50% To 90% Off!

i.

re.

Joining her countrymen an.1
women in the Israeli war for
independence, Miss Yarkoni
trained as a wireless operator.
t:ut still found time to sing and
dance with an army entertainment group.

Lre..’nesclay, May
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Life in Bro1\fn On Stage Tonight
"1 lot: ’ii
Gait," a drama
p;:rinient
’duct ion which opened last Friday on campus, will be
repeated tonight through Sitturday in the College Theater. Curtain time is 8:15.
’fly play, directed by Mrs.
1.7lizahoth Loeffler. nrol:,ssor of
drama, has won critical ticelaim
as the best off-Ilroadway play
for Cie 1965-60 season. It deals
in le
, CI fashion with Irishiticisinatiosm in the
An a
1.),
inooklyn in the 1890s.
cic
draci eta,. lor

the New York Herald Tribune,
said that the author, William Alfred, has tried to do something
exceptionally difficult: Take the .
lace-curtain Irish parochialisms
of Brooklyn before the turn of
the century, translate them into
the most cynical of political
terms, and then lift the whole
. . . into the rhythms of highly
charged verse."
Tickets for the play, $1.50 for
general admission and 75 vents
for students, are available in the
College Theater Box Office.

ASTOR’S COIN-OP SAVE MONEY & TIME

25c AUTO WASH
2 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

BOOK SALE!
’20,000 New Books

LINCOLN, AVL
cM4r( SUNOL ST.

Front Our Wareliotwe

More (bit Every Dav

OPEN,
24 HOURS
s. F rRsT

-&B3oks

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
mex,11
Winclio,ter

SPECIAL RAY FOR RDA’S I CAMP
TRAILERS, TRUCKS & HONDAS, TOO

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

ISRAELI CHANTEUSE
Yaffe Yarkoni, Israeli singer and
dancer, will perform tomorrow evening at 8:15 in Morris Dailey.
A native of Israel, she has been of the front lines in three of her
country’s wars for independence. Tomorrow’s performance is
sponsored by the Israeli Student Organization. Donations are
$1 for students and faculty and $1.50 general admission.

Symphonic Wind Band
Gives Final Program
The last free performance by
the SJS Symphonic Wind Band
this year will begin tonight at
le
id

8:15 in Concert Hell under the
baton of Dr. Vernon Read, asso-

ta

ciate professor of music.
The first half of the two-night
program, which also played last
night, will open with Peter Mennin’s brisk work entitled "Canzona."

rs
et
he

rtg

A scene from Richard Wag
ner’s "Got tent ammerung," entitled "Sigefrieils ’thine Jouiney," will be portrayed by the
band, opening with the lower
voices of the brass sounds playing the awesome fate motive. As
the imaginative scene moves on.
the music increases in intensitN
and emotional surge, reaching
towering climax.

et
ell

Ii
be

who weighed over 200 pounds, as
he strolled about the exhibition,
"Tuileries." a water color of the
Paris garden, "The Hut of the
Baba-Yaga," about a witch who
lives in ;t hut supported on four
ehicken feet and who eats chicken hones which she grinds up
with a mortar and pestle.
Tonight’s concert is sponsored
liv the ASK and is free of charge
tj, the public.

XEOXr COPIES
10c each
Special Quantify Discounts
Na Walling
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

Ending the first half of the
concert, the bend will perfonil
the challenging "Chinn
Piano and Wind Inst rip
Igor Stravinsky. Fresh: iiPlplist Pamela Pyle, a student at
SJS, will solo.

run
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During the second half of the
program, the band will perform
"Pictures :it an Exhibition" by
Mxlest Moussorgsky, limited on
an exhibitior of art works by
Moussorgsky’s good friend Victor Hartmiinn.
The composition ineludes nine
parts, port enying scones [mini
the exhibition like "Promenade,"
a self-portrait of Moussorgs1,

Elec. fypwriters
New poi-fabler
Renfel-purches
Free dliyery

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST
295-6765
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50 COPIES

self-scoring reading test to measure your
reading efficiency. You will hear an interesting
detailed illustrated lecture after which you’ll
join the audience in asking candid questions
about the techniques and rewards of Reading
Dynamics. You’ll learn that the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute has had over
300,000 students: that graduates learn to read
3-10 times faster and better; that it is the largest
and fastest growing school of its kind. You’ll be
reassured to discover that Reading Dynamics
is no mere refined skim reading technique, but
a comprehensive program of reading
improvement and study skills.

These students read
all these books
in one semester!
It all started at a
Reading Dynamics
Demonstration.
These students from St. Pius High School
posing with the stacks of books they were
able to place into their heads in only one short
semester. Brains or mental freaks they’re not.
Just average teenagers who were taught to read
over 1500 words a minute or better. You can
read that fast. too. For starters why don’t you
come to a Reading Dynamics Demonstration.

are

At the Reading Dynamics Demonstration
you will see a documentary film with endorse
merits from men in high public office who have
taken the course. You will be given a personal.

Reading Dynamics really works. Let’s let
the dynamic readers from St. Pius High speak
for themselves:
TIMOTHY SCHUM. "I was once a 150 word per
minute weakling, but now I’m a 5.000 word per
minute muscleman. The Reading Dynamics study
method has made high school easier and more
fun than it ever Was."
DANA FELLMAN, "It really works! Reading
Dynamics helps in long reading assignments
and hoincw,i.k."
MIKE H.

ITCH" TUCKER. JR , "If you wish to

make not only better grades but have your homework become several hours shorter, I recommend Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. I can read
at least two books a day, better and faster."
MARY SUE WALSH, "The Reading Dynamics
course includes a beneficial study method and
helps in taking essay tests. Reading Dynamics
makes it easier to capsulize your thoughts,
organize your writing, and study large amounts
of material for exams in a shorter time."
STANLEY CHAVEZ. "Reading Dynamics sure
helps when you’re doing homework. You enjoy
reading a book without falling asleep.
I like to read now before I didn’t."
TERRY HOTTENROTH, "In school I find I can
write essays better due to being exposed to more
styles of writing. On tests I don’t have to cram
studying goes faster. My grades have gone up
and now I do much more outside reading."
If you would like to make comments like
these, come to one of the free Reading
Dynamics demonstrations listed below. Find
out how Reading Dynamics can send you back
to school in September a much better student
with a marvelous new skill that will serve
you the rest of your life.

Ion Must Attend a Denaonstration This Wee: o 1P,set ve a Scat for a Summer Class!
I’ \It)

\A,

(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other guanfir:-, and sixes proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT

Thin .

7,30
11,1;

Globe Printing Co.
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.
-

DIVISION)

PHONE 295-6911
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You are invited to a Peading Dynamics Ci4m ii+-)71Se at one of be Instituics listed below this Saturday !I a.m.-12 1100n NU far Sp.servation.
PLRFORMANCL WARRANTY

(INSTA-FRINT

l

11,1,.1 St.(

$2"

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamice Institute
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency
by at least three times. The Institute will refund a
pupil’s entire tuition if, after completing minimum
ela5.s and study requirements, he fails to triple
his reading efficiency as measured by our begin
ning and ending tests. Reading efficiency corn
hines rate and comprehensionnot speed alone.

HI
)

111’. \\III
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San PI,
Fox tna:i
1390 Market St.
626-7095

San lose
1290 N Fist St
293.8881

Pals Alto
770 Welch Road
32/4 gel

Rerkelity
2118 Polities
549-0211

Sacramento
20151 St.
444-8277

Santa Rena
1212 49 St.
542-6647

1’

Son Rafael
Memeoliten Bldg.
668 las Saltines
ira 4070

F velyn Wood
Reading Dynamite Institute, Dept. 40
1974 Franklin, Oakland. Cal. 94612
Please send descriptive folder an
of classes in my area.

’ heduie

Please send information on company classes.
5/22/68
Name
Address _

Fresno
485881)1

22, 19011

Phone

__

City

State
41=1, I1

Zip
41=.1

Wedrie,f

‘,1..s 22 IMS

SP ilITAN

nAns-5

:44
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SAT. MAY 25th 8:00 P.M.
$4.00
$5 .00
TICKETS $3.00
6
t-,FFICE
91? TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 246.160
st. G 5.30, Sat
8

I, P

students advocate PSA

Anderson Doing Away
With Grid Specialists
Ilj MIKE ELVITSI8V
;most of the time, which gave our
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
receivers more time to get open,
lj September 21, the day SJS I but the quarterbacks did a goal
is its football season against job of finding their targets, often
mford, the coaches might know when they had to thread the
;:laying where but right now needle.
dtions are still vacant.
"It looks like our ground game
,
urday’s lot rasquad game should be the best it’s been In the
were used freely at differ, last four yea’s. Shockley, Weirath,
.o ions as head coach Harry Dykes, and Townsend will give us
Ai
intlivated t he team more than enough depth here. doesn’t have the depth to fool said Anderson.
around with one guy playing only
DRILLs
me position.
How does the watt feel about
-We’ve taken last year’s fullback Clarity Kelly and moved him spring drills?
"Let’s say I’m enthusiastic," he
to defensive halfback. It seems to
’s working with Kelly intercept- says with a smile. "I can’t say
two passes in the intrasqu’ad I’m optimistic. I said that last year
We might even use Walt and the roof caved in on us. I don’t
Shockley at cornerman’s position; want to say I’m pessimistic behe’s got the ability to play both cause that will give everyone the
idea that I have given up already."
, ways," said Anderson.
Saturday’s scrimmage produced
EXPRESS DELIGHT
some hard hitting from the deSpeaking cr1 Sat imlay’s perform- fense, which even Anderson didn’t
ance Anderson expressed delight in expect.
the passing and ground game.
Both Larry Lester and ex-cager
"Our passing has been horrible Jim Meyer played like their lives
all spring." he said. "This was the were at stake. Lester, a JC transbest it has looked.
fer from Taft applied much pres"We had only four men rushing sure to the passers, while Meyers
showed signs of playing the type
of hall a person 6-6, 225 pounds
Nrikelghl r
414/
should play.
arid
Quarterbacks Russ Munson and
Mat* Woods both showed that
they could take the offense in for
scores. Woods threw TD’s to Glen
Massengale and Ken Flake, with
Munson taking the offense from
its 35 down for a six-point play.

,;:it Ile.

y., , , LvD, ThiSantrda CI.

Fly south for only $11.43

From San Jose air, I .1c,:tra Jets $11.43, 727 Fan Jets
\
; t t,,
7.78 and Slq.85. Phone your
$13.5n. S.111 I
I’S. \
Jose 286-4720, or travel agent.
p

l’a1111.11,

Make Reservations
Now Call
286-4720

145/4.
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2911-5592
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AT ROBERTS
THE NEWEST, MODERN
SYSTEM FOR SELF.
LEARNING; NOW
IN OUTLINES

RICh WATTS
If any one player stood out from
the rest Saturday it had to be
middle linebacker Rich Watts. He
had six unassisted tackles, 18 assists, and deflected one pass. The
6-2, 195 pound Belmont product
shifted back to linebacker
alter spending last year on the defensive front line.
Looking over the Spartan schedule, Anderson posed some thoughts.
"That schedule makes me shudder inside. I can’t see any place
where we can figure on a breather.
They’re all going to be tough. So.
I presume that we’ll have to prepare for the worst and perhaps the
best will come out of it next fall."
With a little ability, guts, and
luck he may be right.

WaS

KANGAROO
COURT
"All new satirical
revue"
TONIGHT 8:30 p.m.
Civic Aud.
Students $1.50
W. C. LEAN JENN ELERS

HARD HITTER Rich Watts will be one reason
why SJS football coaches will have some hope
for next season. The 6-2, I95-pound middle
linebacker led the defense in Saturday’s intra-

G

raebner Strengthens Cup Berth
With Upset of Top-Ranked Ashe
Clark Graebner, better known
as a doubles competitor, made his
presence known as an excellent
singles stylist Monday night in a
special Davis Cup team tennis
exhibition in Spartan gym.
Graebner rallied to defeat Arthin Ashe, a Davis Cup teammate
and generally regarded as the best
amateur in the world, 3-6, 8-6, 7-5.
The tall and powerful netter

Our 64th Year in San Jose

BARNES & NOBLE

PROGRAMMED

COURSE OUTLINES
Keyed to your text in
Biology, English Grammer,
Economics, Philosophy,
Accounting, Chemistry,
and Geology

folgitBOOK
330 S. 10th

ACROSS FROM MEN’S DORM

OPEN NITES
LOTS ()F PARKING

as it was when it came into vogue in 1900 - the
single diamond (or solitaire) for an engagement
ring. Originally set in six high prongs, today’s
versions use either six or four - and couple It
With the traditional plain gold wedding band.

Terms Arran ir,1

286-0930

W.

squad game as he helped on 18 tackles and
produced six unassisted. Watts was moved
back to linebacker this season after playing on
the front line for last year’s forces.

LAN

etveteri
LI(N and NNO

’INC I- I a;;4 Downtown San Jose
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS ’ill 9 ALL PARKING TICKETS VALIDATED
First and San Frenando Streets

then took advantage of the absence of USC’s Stan Smith, teaming with Jim Osborne to knock
off Charles Pasarell and Ashe in
the doubles 6-3.
The double win for Graebner
strengthens his bid to represent
the United States in the Davis Cup
matches at Berkeley this weekend
against Mexico, a recent winner
over Canada in eliminations.
Smith, who is expected to team
with Trojan teammate Bob Lutz
in the zone elimination doubles,
decided to pass up the SJS exhibition.
Playing on a special surface
called Supreme Court installed
especially for the exhibition.

Graebner settled down in the second set to put Ashe off-balance
with some strong serves.
Ashe, an army lieutenant stationed at West Point, looked very
good in winning the first set with
strong serves and agile returns.
Don Dell, the Davis Cup captain
has indicated that Ashe and Graebner will open in singles against
Mexico, but has not decided on
othet starters.
One competitor who cannot be
overlooked is former UCLA slat
Pasarell. The Bruin great has
been rated one of the best in the
world over the last few years.
Pasarell whipped Osborne 8-5 in
Monday’s singles.

Three Sophs
Key to Future
For Spartans

1
ed
on

Defense Stronger Now

Soccermen To Rely on Power

Ily CHAN: SNIITIIISON
Spartan Daily Sport% Writer
Just three of the several reasons
why Spartan baseball mentor Ed
Sobczak will be looking forward
to fall practice next September
are spelled Mike Hazelhoffer, Jay
Fike and Torn Corder.
All three are sophomores who
showed potential this past season,
and with two more years ahead of
them, it is easy to see why Sobezah is optimistic.
Corder, a starter with the
Spartababe nine two years ago,
showed the same fine range and
arm which dazzled frosh coach Pat
Duggan, and also swung the bat
effectively leading the Spartan
regulars with a .333 batting
average.
Jay Fike will join returnees Bob
Holmes, Barry Carlson, and Terry
Hughes to form potentially one of
the Spartan’s best staffs ever.
a teammate of Corder’s on
the freshman team also, had the
-Ph
ta Redd, Benson
tenth best ERA in the nation this
year, posting a 0.92 mark for 3913
PHOTO
FINISH
Spartan miler Pete Santos (left) grimaces as
innings of work.
he is nipped by Santa Clara’s Bob Milfz in the 880 Saturday at
When you add to this the fact
the SJS Olympic Preview meet. Strong winds produced slow
that Fike was sidelined the final
times for both men - Miltz 1:52.6, Santos 1:52.7.
weeks of the. season, the potential
1111111111U111111111111INININIIIININ1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111muifit
of the lanky lefthander becomes
even greater.
"He shows promise of being a
tremendous pitcher," said Sobczak.
"An injury from a line drive in
All track and field tea m cap- 8-6, while Hoop Club defeated
San Diego set him back some, and
the other boys were pitching so tains must attend a special meet- Blue Sparks 5-3.
All-college slowpitch playoffs
well that he didn’t get a chance to ing this afternoon at 3:30 ln MG get back into the rotation. He 201. A track official’s meeting will begin tomorrow with doubleheader
be
held tomorrow at 2:30 in the games slated for 5 and 6:15.
should be a great asset next year."
Fastpitch playoffs to crown the
Hazelhoffer, from St. Elizabeth’s same room. Today is the final day
to
add
or scratch track contest- all-college champion begin MonHigh in Oakland, saw limited duty
ants
for
Friday
and
Saturday’s
day. All series are best two out
this year, but did a fine job when
meet.
of three.
he got the chance.
In slowpitch playoffs Monday
In his first start against Nevada,
Me and Them took the all -colhe drove in the winning run in Me and Them whipped ATO No, lege golf tourney held at Santa
the ninth inning to provide the 3, 8-6, while Karios was edging Theresa course last week. ATO
Spartans with their initial win of ATO’s top team 11-10 with six was second with Theta Chi third.
runs in the last inning. The first
the year.
Jim Pettibone, Dick O’Dornmel
"Hazelhoffer was a good sur- game. is subject to protest.
and John Snodgrass tied for
prise," commented Sobczak. "He’s
Fastpitch playoffs saw Ale and scratch honors, while Russ Munson
big and strong, and should help Them jump on Grass Menagerie wis taking the handicap award.
next year."
Hazelhoffer should at least gel
a good shot next season, as tinc
man he played behind most of the!
year, catcher Ray Valconesi, is 1
graduating.
In addition to the sophomores
mentioned, starters Don Kinzel,
Bill Crozier, Nate Vincent, Mans
Apartment for 2 people
$ 90
Pantels, and Mike Popovec will
Apartment for 3 people
$120
also be coming back for one more
Apartment for 4 people
year, along with powerman Fred
$140
Luke.
:108 ,otitli I 1 tli
It looks like the end of the
Manager: 292-7195 s;
drought.

Will:.in
wit a
-dingy defense. th. Spartai. ,,ceer
team ended the Sid tic season Sattuday looking like the isiwerhouse
It was last fall by pounding the
Stanford Indians, 7-0.
Althoir.th the Spartans were
I
Irlan
the
NCAa semifinals wh,ri !hey blew a Nioember
caine p si. Lattis UM\ vraity. 4-3.
they dominatral the Wisi Coast
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
with it 6-0-1 record.
In addition, they bumped off old
nemesis University of San Fran vise twice and dethroned them as
conference champs.
Against Stanford, the leading
scoters were predictable- center
forward Ed Storch three tone with
an assist from Henry Camachoh
left wing Mani Hernandez two, and
inside left Fred Nourzad and righ
wing Bob Boogaard with ran’ cdch.
Coach Julie Men end
pleased with the overall resulis
the exhibition season.
"When we started, I was skeptical about our defense," said
Menendez. "Now it is strengthened
by switching Art Romswinckel
from the front to the hack line.
Even before that, the defense was
better than expected."
Menendez also indicated he was

plain
raebpinst
d on
at be
staf
has
n the
years.
in

camarho, Starch (last year’s on,
.,ral two scoters’, Nourzad, and
fieshman
sensation
Hernandez,
will be one of the most explosive
i.nes in the nation.
Another new wrinkle in this
yvar’s team is the fact that the
hefenders such as Luis Mintegui,
Peter Voelter, Zeljko Pavic, and
Hernan Mango are getting involved in the play more. With the.
system of covering for one another, they are able to advance:
closer to the goal, and, at times,
even try to score.
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as conference winners Was e 14,Cted
to he indridifficult I h
year with the I.-, at Al I. \meri
goalie Frank ’Al
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Ind fullbacks Bert Manriquc/ at I
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be at the Cow
Palace tonight -WILL 1011?

NO OTHER STORE OFFERS SUCH DISCOUNTS!
// e r
"TS
MITCHELL REELS
SAMPI E
Special SALMON EGGS

ENT
SALE
ryNyorE
Tams

UMBRELLA
SIDEROOM
CABIN
CHALET
FINEST FABRICS
ELEMENT CLOTH
COUGAR CLOTH
PIMA COTTON

8 x 10 DISCOUNTS
9x 9
109 x 1101 1/

SPECIAL

POCKET CAMPER
7 FT. POP TENT
9 FT. POP TENT
STATION WAG. TENT
PRAIRIE SCHOONER
FAMOUS WING TENT

AS LOW AS

2 OFF
DISCOUNT
BACK PACKERS!
:To,: MADE by WHITE STAG
’LaF MOUNTAI
N VIEW
1799 El (AMINO
9 x 12
x 13

10

2 -MAN MOUNTAIN TENTS

RIP-STOP NYLON -WEIGHS 21/2 LBS.
PIMA NYLON -PARKA NYLON

PACK FRAMES - RUCKSACKS - KNAP SACKS
by WHITE STAG - DINELLI - NEWCO
MOUNTAIN MASTER - HIMALAYAN -ETC.

SLEEPING 1346S

STERLING

2-Lb. McKINLEY OR SKIER

CLIMATIC

59.50
To -Lb. 44.99
NYLON OR PIMA COTTON
3 -Lb 49.99
COVER -RIP STOP LINED,
EXTRA LONG BAGS IN STOCK ALSO
veemo.....eo

G.I. TYPE MUMMY BAG 19"
STERLING MUMMY 3.16.
BACK PACKER NYLON
LINING and
COVER.
Reg. 39.50
I

4 999

19

42034 STERLING
Reg.
39.50

SWIM

FINS

4 lb., 40x80, 100" zipper
WHITE STAG
or STERLING.
Reg. 32.50

99

SCOUT BAG. am A 699
OF SALESMAN’S
SAMPLES -SOME
ONE-OFA.KiND
Up to 9.99

CiaFI LOT
/

PRO FINS, U.S. DIVERS
INTERSPORT
VOIT and
OTHER FAMOUS

LIFE RAFT TLHAENRITRONS
1 -MAN

4399

New
MAN

I

29.99

999
Reg.
17.45
it... -inv

45

99 UP
Value;
to 2099.

THERMOS II
Stove 2 Burner

.9, .

1 19,
2.1 95
Own, in, t.

OOKSHIRE
T14,09
Chree et Cash
OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU FRIT10OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 5

STATION WAGON ItriatailiAK
Air
Canteens
99c GI Mess Kit 69c
. Scout Axe
99c Camp Stools 88c
Mat 1.99
Tent Stakes
15c
’,Lantern
tress
G.I. Shovel
1.99 Machetes .. 1.99
Re g 5.95
G.I. Mattox 1.99 Ammo Boxes 99e
Ponchos
1.99
999 Pistol Belts
99c
1.29 Hunting Knife 1.99
Gold Pans
Slum
& GROUND
Reg.
COVERS
895
’a WINDBREAKS 6x16
6.99
5e7 RUBBER COATED
.
2.99
60 HEAVY VINYL
1.99
Cv0AAR :TO( N(IFL OSNI z ET:
10
RuPpS IN 04
99
to
PLASTIC COVER 9x12
99e
Reg
CAR COVER
5.99
6 95
v-- ,-.--, BOAT COVER
.
.
7.99
MANY OTHER SIZES
Sidon
SCREEN
DINING
PATIOS
Wagon ..FLIES

399

3999Reg.

100% DOWN

SanhAmerka,0

Cook Set .,,;x,BaLc’,c,’; te:9
49

040PAS

Portable;
John

Pad 499

PROPANE
2 BURNER
STOVE
Turner
Primus
.3ernz.0Mati
Reg

in13
7 33 51
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KING
SIZE
0
n
etucks
riBalls
F
1.1.0
(i-!
I. him., 4.111
Med.
Si I. II: cooPremium Nit..
Size
1 9C
e5go
Reg.
Reg.
45c
Jar
hr
Val.
Jai
85c
1.99 Doz.
5.99 Dot
3.99 Doz.

rpc

3

99

SPIN CAST
FLY
SPIN
BOAT
SURF
ULTRALITE
PACK.

12

99

Reg.
19.95

BOAT CUSHIONS
15495
9
LIFE VEST Coast
279
CAopap
d
Cos r991 HAMMOCK
II Type

3 7;, VEY

6.99

Reg. 32.50

Reg. 22.50

MITCHELL -SHAKESPHERE- CONTINENTAL RODDY
PFLEUGER-SOUTH BEND -OCEAN CITY -AND
ALL OF THE TOP NAME BRANDS INCLUDED

COMMNATIOMS

7199

KUHL

MUCHELI

4furi Ultralite Rod
77 =34.5. Vg.
.3
Price 47.95
Left Hand Too
POD -,3400
HD tini0i5(ti.E,11;16RE,043,..P
POINT REEL
REC.
Poic:61
yr Rod. Reg.
"
j Price 26.90
24 50
In
»675 _ 6.
32o90
pR

.309

999

RODS

FISHING VEST
-SINKERS
111/E BAIT
ROD HOLDERS

SAVE!

WADER’S

KID’S
OUTFIT
Rod -Float
Hook tine
Sinker

HIP

Rc,

9

STOCKING FOOT WADERS

2.99

GOLF

8 IRONS & 3 WOODS

55)99
.

399
UP

TROLL
ULTRALITE

1er 111111111

LOOSE I
SWIVEL
HOOKS

FLIES I

.5 Cpkg. krPkg.

TEA-

2999
tirptiged6Ssugly

tranSpOrtat11111.
at t) 11.111.

CREELS 99(
1111.:
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,1 Driver Iron 6 99

PRO CLUBS 7999
G IRON SETS
ea, 5160

PONSIoni...n.,nnammisdru vmmorwedemmodarn

GUNS

FLY
SALT
WINDSPIN
WATER
LEVEL

STARTER SETS

INCLUDES
IRONS
SALE52 woos

Men’s or Woinen’s tell of Rioht
Hand. Condete Set Reg 111 00

REELS

CLOSED
FACE

MEN’S and WOMEN’S
RIGHT or LEFT HAND

PRO CLUBS

Kr’

CHEST99

13 95

99
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SURFER
JACKETS

MITCHELL
304
899

Ali Other Models 50% OFF

JI

SALESMAN’S SAMPLES
TREMENDOUS VARIETY

RODS

MITCHELL
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1 499
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A-SPARTAN DAILY

Spartaguide
TODAY
Spartan Chinese Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B. Election dinner to start at 6:30 p.m. Free meal
coupon of $I to all membeis. Following dinner, election of cabinet
members for next academic year.

Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30
p.m., Morris Dailey At;
Friday Flicks Special: P.,
man in "Ilud." Admissirio
with ASH dud.
Intercultural steirinvt
ter, 5 cm., Card..
hers are urged to

rIS Ski Club, 2 p.m. to 12 ti
Rio Del Mar Beach Pil’
at Student Affairs B. IMembers fryer and guests 1.
ner at 4 p.m. For further inlo;.
tion call Dave Leone at 269-,
after 6 p.m.
-

Program Offered
For Minorities

Minority students have the opportunity to apply for participa-

12 GREAT
FOLK LP’s

ON SALE

come to

Carlyle
Jewelers

291

in Palo Alto

for their
Rilit.14

INCLUDES THESE GREAT LP’s

BECAUSE:

PETER SEEGER SINGS "Woody Guthrie"
WOODY GUTHRIE "This Land Is Our Land"
BIG BILL BROWN "Country Blues"
di

THE McGEE BROS & ARTHUR SMITH "Milk ’em in the
Evening Blues"
BIG JOE WILLIAMS & SHORT STUFF MACON "Hell
Bound & Heaven Sent"
TOM PARROTT "Neon Princess"
LIGHTNING HOPKINS "The Roots of Lightnin’ Hopkins"
CISCO HOUSTON "Sings American Folk Songs"
PETER FARGE "As Long as the Grass Shall Grow"

t;irlyle
535 Bryant St.
in downtown
Palo Alto
Ph. 323-2834

ard

ILAR.4 WARD SINGERS
Lite*
IL P. LOITCRAFT
MAD Rif ’ER
Gorden of Delights
CAROUSEL BALLROOM
8:30
May 24, 21. 26
Fri. Sat. Sim.

LEST WE
FORGET

He student

We s

Photo
Copies

MEMORIAL

DAY

WOODY GUTHRIE "Poor Boy"
LITTLE BROS. MONTGOMERY "Ferro St. Jive"
PETER LA FARGE
I EADBELLY "Folk Songs"

USIC BOX

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

MAY 30th

Famous for Fine Flowers
SINCE 1885

kokits!!!

2nd and San Fernando
292-8311

Select a floral arrangement
from our large stock of
wreaths, sprays, and cut
flowers.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

tion in a new program being of- The Spartan Daily does not knowinglx
fered by the U.S. Information accept advertising from advertisers who
Practice discrimination on the basis of
Agency.
ace. color, creed or national origin.
The Foreign Affairs Intern Program offers salaried part-time emANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
ployment with USIA combined
with scholarship-financed graduate AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
study at the George Washington yoar for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over
University’s School of Public and 21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
International Affairs in Washing- EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
ton, D.C.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297
Interested Black, Mexican -Amer- 6522.
of
can, American Indian and Orient- MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member new
well known local group forming
al -American students are asked to rock/RnB band. Emphasis on originals
contact the office of the ombuds- & recording. Interested? 292.2222/2922352.
man.
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED
d methods for overcoming fears
-e,ghts, small enclosures, snakes,
.srms. If you have any of these fears.
r
Miss Phillips at 327-8340.
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total
,S awareness without DRUGS!
3f has the answers. For in.
formation call 244.3998. 3250 McKinley
Dr.. Sense Clara,
DOES WEEK-END CONGESTION GIVE
YOU INDIGESTION? Wash & was your
xr weekdays at ASTOR’S AUTO
45.H. 732S. 1st.
NEW PRE.SCHOOL near Civic Center.
21/2.6 yrs. Summer rates. Full Or
r
r,r
292 6533.
"ELEANOR’S DISCOUNT FASHIONS
OF LOS GATOS"
J’ -quality new P. used
ien’s clothes at drastic
e>. 356.4839,
;

COHP/(1,V

SUN(’ 20’;:, Nit h ’c It I

groups to besoane active iii politics
by registering to vote. The group
has several other functions, Including raising funds for a minority students’ scholarship.
Interested students will be given
information on how to lx.come
voter registrars or assistant registrars during the summer.
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Co-Rec, 7:30 p.m., Women’s Gym.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 11E3.
Election speeches will be given.
Students Support the Minorities
Commisolon, 7:30 p.m., Wesley
Foundation, 441 S. Seventh St.
Discuss establishing a summer
project to register low-income find
minority voters.
To keep veterans informed of
Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to
their rights and benefits as made
1:30 p.m., Newman Center. 79 S.
avaiiiible through state and fed Fifth St. Authentic Mexican lunch
ti legislation, such as the GI
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nest national convention in
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Diamond

Jtucen.l Heil) Meeds-,c1 for Voter Reg

udents wishing
to help with voter registration
during the summer will be held
tonight at 7:30 P.M. at the WesInterviews for the following ASB ley Foundation, 441 S. 10th St.
The meeting is sponsored by the
appointive offices will be held according to the following schedule: ASH Student Minority Support
the recently formed SJS Veterans
Commission which is seeking to
Club I Vets P promises to grow both
encourage the poor and minority
THURSDAY, MAY 23
in articulation and emphasis, ac2:45
to
Committee,
Orientation
cording to co-founder and current
vice president of the new dub, 3:45 p.m.
ASH Associate Justice, 4 to 5
junior speech major Steve Burch.
TRY THIS FOR A
"At present, though. we are p.M.
CHANGE SAT. NITE
primarily concented with making
FRIDAY, MAY 24:
A Western evening of square
the 1400 veterans at San Jose
dancing and popular dancing.
ASH Associate Justice, 2:45 to
State aware of our existence and
Western food cooked over camp
our membership drive now in 3:45 p.m.
fires, singing, and an hour long
HAVRIDE!
progress," said Burch.
College Union Program Board,
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
"As a group we have never had 4 to 5 p.m.
No reservations needed. Singles
an effective pressure on student
MONDAY, May 27:
or couples invited, ONLY $110
government nor liaison with school
A PERSON. Call this number for
College Union Program Board,
administration at SJS." he added,
directions . . .
"but now, I think, we can make 2:45 to 3:45 p.m.
SANTA TERESA
=1
RANCH HAYRIDES
our presence. known."
Winter Cantina] Chairman, 4 to
In making themselves known, 5 p.m.
the San Jose Vets will seek four
Applications may be obtained
main goals:
from the Interviewing offices In
- To expand and improve mar- the C’ollege Union. 315 S. Ninth St.
ried student housing and thereby,
sitter, most veterans are monied,
improve veteran student housing.
- To improve registration profor veterans and establish
in this regard.

New Club Represents
Quiet Minority: Veterans
By IL L. BEADLE
Probably the quietest but perhaps largest single "minority" I
group on campus, the heretofore;
unrefav.sented service veld:Los at ’
SJS, has found its voice.
Although having a smolt

Student Body
Interviews

FURNITURE FOR SALE. Cedar chest
hide -a -bed couch, rocker, tables. cabinets, twn-bed, bookcase, headboard.
Reasonable. Call Judy, 266-8754.
1000 BONNIE Si CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets.
$5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Ave. corner Pacific Aso. S. F. 981-5176.
Open every day 1 p.m.-7 p.m. The
grooviest store in the world!
TIRED OF LOOKING for a crummy
parking spot? Try a bike! 3spd. men,
Bookrack. Exc. cond. $30, 287-0894.
UNDERWOOD OFFICE type elec. typewriter. Full key board. Exc. cond. $95.
Also, SLINGERLAND 22" bass drum &
14" snare drum w/foot peddle & stand.
$30 takes both. 295-3993 after 5 p.m.
8MM MOVIE CAMERA & case. Kodak
Auto. eye. Good cond. $12/offer. 2516686 after 6 p.m.
MUSCLES!! Barbell & durnbell for sale.
155 lbs. plastic coated. Exc. cond. $30/
offer. Must sell. Contact Jack, 298-0494
eves.
GREAT BOOKS ENCYCLOPEDIA for
sale. 292-1056.
WEDDING GOWN. Full length gown
of white lace Worn only once, originally $150. Sell for $75. Size 14, 287-2819.
SURFBOARD. Hansen Hustler 10 ft.
Gold tint & gold rails. Like new. $100.
Call Allen Hall. Ask for Nelson Chen
after 10 p.m.
FOR SALE. I -way flight. London to Oak.
land. Sept. 15. 1968. 264-9500.
COMPLETE DRUM SET. Red sparkle. 7
pieces w/cymbal. Like new, $150. Call
287-6323 nites.
HANSEN SURFBOARD.
10’. Good
cond. Bump nose rider $85, call 269.
9346,

AUTOMOTIVE ID

HELP WANTED 141

HONDA ’68 Model SS125 Run 298
Like new. $375, 294-1087.
65 VnP.1. Exc. cond, for sale. Used
,ery little. Best offer. 258-6543 between
6 & 8 p.m.
’62 TR4 - Radio, heater & tonneau
cover $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto.
$850 ’offer. 867-0740.
TEST DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 850
Spider & Sports Cpe. Call your Man
on Campus, Francis Wong for personal
service. 793.5995.
’67 CHEVELLE 55396. Exc. cond. 2925, p.m.
’,3695
’60 MORRIS MINOR. Call 286-5422

2 MALE COUNCELORS, $325/mo. I
PERSONALS Ill
Asst. Cook, male or female. $1.65,hr.
I male or female life guard, certificated,
$400/mo. Also need Bus Drivers. Call CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
365.6116 for appt.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
HOUSING SI
JOE JUDGE: Its a girl. Where are
Jim & come home.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $55/mo you? Forget
1-bdrm. duplex. Walk to campus. 121 TRY THIS SAT. NITE - a real Western
night
of
sq. dancing, camp fires,
N. 10th. Chuck. 294-5835. 6-10 p.m.
and a HAYRIDE. Call now, 225.0578.
STUDIO APT. NEEDED for fall sem. $60$80/mo. Call after 6 p.m. any nite.
SERVICES 181
Alyson Smith. 286-2823,
STUDIO APT. FOR RENT. $55/mo, including util. Female only. 1/2 block from RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
campus. 297-6433.
Call 251.2598. Special summer rates.
SUMMER RATES
Have many older back, I & 2 bdrm. GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
apts. & houses. Rents start at $50/mo. prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus.
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
292.9400.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for sum. EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
mer to share 2-bdrm. apt. Call Sally tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Riggs, 295-2916.
BEAUTIFUL, FURN. apts. for rent. Girls Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
only. Spec. summer rates. 550 S. 11th. FAST. RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
269-4409.
NEED TWO LIBERAL-minded gals to Baxter.
share old, Victorian apt, for summer. WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
$25 each + util. 2-bdrm. Call Dede, Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
286-8321.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc..
FURN. DUPLEX FOR 3 girls. Close to experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
campus. 252-5041 after 5 p.m.
TYPING. IBM Pica, Experienced. 243SPLIT LEVEL APT. 2-bdrm, New frost. 6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
free refrig. Summer rent, $100. 446 S. FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
llth or 258.8945.
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
2 JR-SR FEMALE roommates needed for EXPERIENCED typist: Thesis & term
Fall. Call Jan at 295-6038 after 5 p.m. papers. East San Jose, 258-4335.
MARRIED COUPLE will exchange guest EXPERT PAINTING. Reasonable rates.
house on Los Gatos estate for garden- By lob or by hr. Call John Veazey, 297.
ing & babysitting chores. Available June 7656
15th. Call 354.8877.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Sum.
TRANSPORTATION (9)
mer, and/or Fall. Nicely burn. apt. $65/
mo. Call aft. 6 p.m., 292-6791. 742 S.
RIDERS TO INDIANAPOLIS & pants
9th #9.
East. Leave May 24th. You pay oas.
MALE ROOMMATE: Summer, clean, Ph. 732-4035 bef. rn 7
10
g
neat, 21-25. Apt. near school. $42.50
P.m.
util. Call 259-4329 after 7 p.m.
FURN. APT. to sublet for summer. Mod.
ern 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 1/2 block from
campus. $100 ’mo. Responsible adults
please. 287-1321.

GO.G0 DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Full or part-time work. Must be over
21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle,
292-2676,
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS!
Part-time work now & this summer. No
experience nec. $2/hr. to start. Call Mr.
Dey, 287.0292,
COLLEGE MEN, part-time work. Evenings. $2.50/hr. Clean cut, car nec.
LOST AND FOUND 161
266-3777.
CHARACTER ARTIST, entertainment HND. MADE SILVER wed, band lost:
groups can audition at Mr. MJB’s, 375 5/10/68, men’s restrm. 1st fl. Art Dept.
South Saratoga. Call for appt. 248-8885. Of sentimental value. Call 298-0669.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
i 91 ’6

’65 MUSTANG CONY. Baby -blue. 3.
spd. V8. New tires, exc. cond. $1500.
297-8330, (Ron)
’64 FALCON CONY. V8. R/H. Good
tires. Exc. cond. $1050. 292-8098 or 2934655.
TWO 8.45X15 tires in exc. cond. $18.
1 248-7620.
11964 VW SEDAN FOR SALE or trade
for late model jeep. Ph. 248-7620.
’St VW, Blue, gray. New clutch & bartery. Must sell. $375/offer. 298-3542
after 3 p.m.
’62 OLDS. R/H, AT, bucket seats. Very
d. Good tires. New muf8695. 262-8618.
65 HONDA 50 Sport. Good cond.
I $12’,
:ii.. Call 287.0503. Ask for Rick.
I ’63 VESPA ISO. Immaculate. Low mile.
age. $195. 259-0331.
’56 FORD VS. 2-dr. Pwr. st. Rod/Heel.
I Low mileage. Exc. cond. $150. 297-9981.
’64 VW. New tires, brakes, clutch,
Radio, ww, White color. Call 269-4112
af.er 5 p.m. $900.

Att.
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To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in

handy order blank.

Enclose cash

or

check. Make

check out to Spartan Daily

FOR SALE 131

Classifieds.
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best
offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph.
286.3606.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm.
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
298.1561.
GREAT BOOKS! Almost new: $350/
offer. Call 354-4969. Save money!
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No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad hero:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

One day
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1.50
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3.00
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3.00
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3.40
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
fl Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)

0 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
0 Lost and Fount (B)

PEIT TERM
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0 Personals (7)
Services
0 Transportadon (9)

Print Name
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 dais situ placing for ad to appear.

